
 

 

 
Cygnet Radio Hour Launches February 28 with “Address Unknown” 

PORTLAND, ORE—February 27, 2021— Louanne Moldovan founded Cygnet Productions to bring diverse forms of 
literature to the stage. Cygnet debuted in 1992 with a staged reading of Kathrine Kressman Taylor’s slim book, 
Address Unknown. Now, Cygnet is launching the Cygnet

 
Radio Hour—with the same work of literature—Address 

Unknown. 

Address Unknown is a very personal reflection of how the Nazis 
came to power in Germany in the 1930s. It was published in Story 
Magazine in 1938; the issue sold out in 10 days. Reader’s Digest 
republished the tale to a wider audience, then Simon & Schuster 
published it as a slim book in 1939. This story is told entirely 
through an exchange of letters; it chronicles the painful 
disintegration of a close friendship, and ends with a jolt.   

Max and Martin are close as brothers, partners in a successful art 
gallery in San Francisco. In late 1932, gentile Martin takes his family 
home to a reviving Germany while Jewish Max stays in San 
Francisco to run the gallery. Max’s Jewish sister Griselle is in 
Germany, on the stage. She and Martin were devoted lovers, once; 
it’s long over, and Martin says she would be welcome to visit his 
family in their German home.  But… times are changing. 

Actors Michael Fisher-Welsh and David Meyers bring Kressman 
Taylor’s characters to vivid life; Louanne Moldovan directs.    

A sampling of book reviews: 

“This modern story is perfection itself. It is the most effective indictment of Nazism to appear in fiction.” –The 
New York Times Book Review, 1939 

“A tale already known and profoundly appreciated by members of my generation. It is to our part in World War 
II what Uncle Tom’s Cabin was to the Civil War.” –Kurt Vonnegut (date unknown) 

“Address Unknown serves not only as a reminder of Nazi horrors but as a cautionary tale in light of current racial, 
ethnic, and nationalistic intolerance.” –Publisher’s Weekly, 1995 

How to listen to Address Unknown:   Visit Cygnet Radio Hour to stream or download Address Unknown and its 
companion Conversation.  Subscribe to Cygnet Radio Hour via Spotify, Apple Podcasts, Google Podcasts, or 
wherever your favorite streaming service is.  

 

 

 

“Address Unknown is the book that’s credited 
with helping Americans understand the grave 
risk Nazi Germany posed,” said Louanne 
Moldovan, founder of Cygnet Productions and 
director of this dramatization of Address 
Unknown. 

“I think this book is even more striking when it’s 
performed dramatically; good actors make these 
two distinct voices come alive. Of course, the 
parallels between Germany in 1938 and America 
now make it painfully timely.” 

As author Kathrine Kressman Taylor noted in an 
interview about the impact of Address Unknown: 
“I wanted to write about what the Nazis were 
doing and show the American public what 
happens to real, living, people swept up in a 
warped ideology… violence and intolerance 
breed violence and intolerance.” 

Companion Conversation: Louanne and Senior Rabbi Michael Z. Cahana of 
Congregation Beth Israel (Portland, Oregon) discuss how and why Address 
Unknown is still relevant today, for people of all faiths (or none). Listen here. 
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About the Author 

Kathrine Kressmann (1903–1996) was born in Portland, Oregon and won her first writing 
contest at the age of nine. She studied English literature and journalism at the University 
of Oregon and joined the staff of the college newspaper.  

After graduation, she moved to San Francisco to work as an advertising copy writer for a 
department store. She married Elliot Taylor, a journalist and editor. They initially moved 
to a small farm in Southern Oregon during the Depression, then to New York. She made 
her literary mark in 1938 when Story magazine published the epistolary novel, Address 
Unknown. It appeared under the literary pseudonym “Kressmann Taylor” since, at the 
time, both her husband and her editor, Whit Burnett, advised that the story was “too 
strong to appear under the name of a woman.” 

The Story Magazine issue sold out in 10 days. Reader’s Digest picked Address Unknown up, republishing it to a wider 
audience.  Next, Simon & Schuster published the story as a slim book in 1939, selling 50,000 copies. Foreign 
publications followed quickly, including a Dutch translation, later confiscated by Nazis, and a German one, published 
in Moscow. The book was banned in Germany. 

In 1942 Kressmann Taylor published Until That Day, a novel based on the true story of Leopold Bernhard, a German 
cleric who sought asylum in the United States after having suffered religious persecution by the Nazis.  

 

Life After WWII 

She was a guest lecturer at Gettysburg College until her husband’s death, at which point she expanded that role to 
full-time teaching composition, literature, and creative writing. She would also be one of the first two women 
granted tenure by Gettysburg College in 1954. She published stories including “The Blown Rose” and “The Pale 
Green Fishes” in magazines such as Woman’s Day, London Magazine, and Argosy. In 1966 Kathrine Kressmann Taylor 
retired, and was later made Professor Emerita of English. 

In 1967 she married John Rood, a sculptor and professor at the University of Minnesota.  They divided the year 
between Minnesota and a villa in Val di Pesa near Florence known as Il Palazzaccio. In 1978 she completed Storm on a 
Rock, an unpublished work that deals with the aftermath of the German occupation and the Resistance. 

In 1995, the 50th anniversary of the liberation of the World War II concentration camps, Story Press reissued Address 
Unknown. Kressman Taylor got to spend the last year of her life basking in new appreciation for her first book. 

The book's afterword, written by Taylor's son, shows that the idea for the story came from a small news article: 
American students in Germany wrote home, detailing Nazi atrocities. Fraternity brothers thought it would be 
amusing to send them letters making fun of Hitler, and the visiting students wrote back, "Stop it. We’re in danger. 
These people don’t fool around. You could murder [someone] by writing letters to him." Thus emerged the idea of 
"letter as weapon" or "murder by mail." 

Adapted from: 

• The Gettysburg College “Guide to the Kathrine Kressmann Taylor (Rood) papers.” 

• A 2020 essay in American Scholar: “Dusting Off a Classic”  

• The Guardian, August 2019: “Address Unknown: the great, forgotten anti-Nazi book everyone must read” 
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Producer, Director 

 
Louanne Moldovan 
Louanne Moldovan is the founder and artistic director of Cygnet Productions, the “literary 
cabaret” of Portland, Oregon. Cygnet’s mission is to produce entertaining, stimulating 
works of literature with social consciousness; the company presents dramatic 
adaptations of literary works as well as producing plays written for the stage.  
She is the winner of an Oregon Book Award for Drama in 2004, as coauthor of Vitriol & 
Violets: Tales from the Algonquin Round Table. 

She directs for companies including the Civic Theatre Guild and Artists Repertory Theatre. She also directs 
talent on-set for TV commercials and films.  

In Los Angeles, Louanne worked for 20th Century Fox Films, was an acting member of the Company of Angels 
Theater, and writer and co-leader with the Women's Writing Project at the Los Angeles Theatre Center. She 
served as an artistic supervisor of the Imagination Workshop, a group of performers working with psychiatric 
patients to facilitate a creative experience.  

For Louanne, theatre is the capricious, beloved stepsister to her divine daughter, Alex.  

  
 

Guest Conversationalist 

 
Senior Rabbi, Michael Z. Cahana 

Rabbi Cahana began his career in theater, including acting, directing, and 
theatrical design. Soon, however, family tradition called him, leading to his 
ordination in 1994, becoming the first Reform rabbi in his family’s long 
rabbinic history. He joined Congregation Beth Israel in 2006. Rabbi Cahana 
integrates his rabbinical training with his theater background to create an 
environment in which prayer becomes an art form. 
 
He has served on the Central Conference of American Rabbi’s Committee on 
Human Sexuality and chaired its ad hoc committee on Physician-Assisted 
Suicide and the Resolutions Committee. He has published on physician-assisted suicide in Jewish 
law, the Unvoiced Tetragrammaton, and the role of religion in the T.V. series “Battlestar Galactica”. 
 
In 1999, Rabbi Cahana and his family were in the Academy Award-winning documentary “The Last 
Days.” The film tells the true stories of five Hungarian survivors of the Holocaust, including Rabbi 
Cahana’s mother – the renowned Holocaust artist Alice Lok Cahana (z”l).  

Rabbi Cahana is also highly engaged in social action, embracing the concept of Tikkun 
Olam (repairing the world) to make our community and nation better.  
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Cast  
 
Michael Fisher-Welsh, actor, Martin 
Michael has been an actor in Portland for 40 years, give or take, having performed pretty much 
everywhere in town including Artists Rep and Portland Center Stage. Michael attended the American 
Conservatory Theatre Training Congress in San Francisco in 1981. 

 
Michael’s thoughts about Address Unknown: 
 
“As I write this, it is January 6, 2021, and I am witnessing the 
events in Washington, D.C., feeling it is such a perfectly relevant 
and important time to be performing this moving piece of theatre, 
Address Unknown. It is ironic that once again millions of people 
can be so seduced into believing the lies of charismatic national 
leader(s).”  

–Michael Fisher-Welsh 
 

 
David Meyers, actor, Max 
David Meyers has performed extensively on stage, in TV, film, and radio.  
He’s worked with The Old Globe Theater, La Jolla Playhouse, Portland Playhouse, 
Portland Repertory Theater, Portland Center Stage, Salem Repertory Theater, 
Perseverance Theater, Southwest Repertory Theater, North Coast Repertory Theater, 
and The Neil Simon Festival in Utah.  
 
Recently, David appeared in the original stage adaptation of The Set-Up, which he also 
co-developed and co-produced with Cygnet. In 2014, he won a Drammy Award for 
Best Supporting Actor in a musical, for his work in The Light in the Piazza for 
Portland Playhouse. David makes his home in Portland with his lovely wife, Bonita, 
Baxter the boxer, and Tinkerbelle. 
 
 

Crew 

Mike DiNapoli, Chief Engineer 
 
Mike is the Chief Engineer for the Studio at North Rim. Earlier in his career, 
he served as Production Engineer for the Mount Hood Community College 
Creative Writing Speaker Series and the weekly live broadcasts of Midnight 
Sunrise Radio and On the Block Radio. He directed the 2014 Pickathon 
Woods stage, where five of his sets were chosen as NPR Favorite Sessions.   
 
He has helped produce many live-to-broadcast sports, entertainment, and 
charitable events in the Portland area. He’s also traveled the country 
installing and designing infrastructure systems for radio, television, and 
telecommunications clients including NBC, AT&T, Time Warner, Verizon, and 
Comcast. 
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Kathleen Kelly, Social Media & Etc. 

Kathleen is a polymath: Freelance photographer, video editor, and graphic creator. 
She was on the Artists Repertory Theatre marketing team as the Media Specialist 
until COVID-19 broke the team up. Her charge? To maintain the brand identity of 
Artists Rep, by conceptualizing and producing show images and videos for each 
show, and collaborating with the marketing team and freelance graphic designers. 
She’s also a seasoned print media producer, designing print, online, outdoor, and 
broadcast advertisements, and creating show-related images for posters, postcards, 
lobby posters, banners, website, press materials, and social media. 
 
Kathleen has longtime experience photographing subjects in portraits, headshots, 
weddings, events, and for promotional material. For more information and to see 
examples of her work, you can visit Kathleen’s website, www.kathleenalicekelly.com. Kathleen: “Also, tell your 
dog I said hi.” 
 
 

 

Sherry Lamoreaux, Media Relations 
Sherry’s been involved with Cygnet since the late nineties, both as a publicist and a 
coauthor of Vitriol & Violets. She was the press officer for Bag & Baggage Productions from 
2009–2013. She’s also worked as a writer and/or editor for high tech companies including 
Swan Island Networks, Act-On, and Intel. She’s on the board of PlayWrite. 

 

 

 

Cousteau Lattig, Apprentice 
Cousteau graduates from Canby High School this year, and has been accepted 
into Pace University in New York. For Canby HS, she stage-managed Little 
Shop of Horrors (2020), Almost, Maine (2019), and the Senior One Acts. She 
also stage-managed for Canby Community Theatre: The 25th Anniversary 
Review (2019), Cindy and Julie, and Ruby of Elsinore. She’s currently directing 
a one-act called “Portland Blood Slam” for Canby High School.  

Cousteau is planning her dream career in stage management. 
 

Rodolfo Ortega, Composer & Sound Designer  
Rodolfo has designed sound and composed music for some of the most prestigious 
theatre companies in the United States including The Oregon Shakespeare Festival 
(The Tenth Muse, Romeo and Juliet), Denver Center Theatre Company (The Three 
Musketeers, Romeo & Juliet), and South Coast Repertory Theatre (The Monster 
Builder). Rodolfo has also written the compositions for Native Gardens at Cleveland 
Playhouse and recently worked on Actors Theater of Louisville's production of Flex 
and Nicole Clarke is Having a Baby for the Humana Festival. In addition to being a 
Resident Artist at Artists Rep, Rodolfo is also an Associate Artist with Santa Cruz 
Shakespeare (Hamlet, A Midsummer Night’s Dream, Much Ado About Nothing, Julius 
Caesar, The Man in the Iron Mask, Henry IV (I & II), Henry V). His composition for 
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Santa Cruz Shakespeare’s Love’s Labour's Lost drew high praise from the Wall Street Journal’s reviewer, who 
called his music “unexpectedly haunting”.  
  
For Artists Rep, Rodolfo has designed and composed music for 1984, La Ruta, The Strange Undoing of 
Prudencia Hart, Caught, Skin of Our Teeth, The Liar, Blithe Spirit, Exiles, Miracle Worker and Intimate Apparel, 
just to name a few of the over one hundred shows he has done for Artist Rep since 2000. Rodolfo recently  
won the Prague Quadrennial Competition in Music for his composition for Artist Repertory Theater’s 
Magellanica, where he was a featured Artist, in Prague in June 2019. He also works extensively at Northwest 
Children’s Theatre where he has been commissioned to write numerous musicals (Hansel and Gretel, Snow 
White, Pinocchio, Peter Pan, The Little Mermaid and El Zorrito). Rodolfo spent 13 years working with Profile 
Theatre where his credits include sound design and music for The Blue Door, A Lesson Before Dying, Lips 
Together Teeth Apart and Master Harold and the Boys. He has also worked with Portland Playhouse, Oregon 
Children’s Theatre, CoHo Productions, Corrib Theatre and Milagro Theatre. www.rodyortega.com 

 

Carol Ann Wohlmut, Stage Manager 

Carol Ann has been the Stage Manager for over 30 plays at Artists Rep, where she is 
a Resident Artist. In addition, Carol Ann has been a properties artisan, production 
manager, board operator (and even an accountant) for a variety of theatres in the 
Portland area over the past 30+ years. These theatre companies include Portland 
Center Stage, Portland Rep, Stark Raving Theater, New Rose Theatre, triangle 
productions!, Musical Theater Co, Metro Performing Arts, Northwest Children’s 
Theatre, and Carousel Co. Carol Ann also guest lectures on the topics of Stage 
Management and making a living in theatre arts at various educational facilities. 

 

 

 

Subscribe to Cygnet Radio Hour via Spotify, Apple Podcasts, 
 Google Podcasts, or wherever your favorite streaming service is. 

 


